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Colonel F.W. ~'lanner

District Engineer (POIXD-O GP 86-1)
U. s. Arrrr:I Corps of Engmeers
&1ilding 230
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96858

Dear Colonel Wanner:

roIXX>-O 2008
Anwj Corps of Engineers Permit

leone Harbor
'Iutuila, American Samoa

~'Je have conducted a review of the above-noted doa..nnent with the
assistance of Adam Frankel, Kewalo Basin Marine Mamrr,l.l laboratory; Michael
Graves, Anthropology j Chuck Gee arrl George Ikeda I Travel Industry·
Management: Paul Jokiel, Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology: and Hans
Jurgen-Krock, ocean Engineer:in;r. Principal proposed activities include
drec1ging a 140-foot wide harbor entrance cha.rmel; dredging a 78,000 square
foot turn.in;J basin j dredgi..rq a 30, 000 square foot berthing area i creating
a 300-foot lang breakwater; creating a 300-foot long reJette:i lTOle; and
filling 2. 6 acres of revetted fill area.

Since the referenc:e:1 Permit Application Public Notice was accompanied
by both a draft and, ultilnately, a final Environmental Assessment (EA)
prepared for the project, a camprehensive review of these dOCLDrtents was
urrlertaken in conjunction with the review of the roIXn notice. '!his
commentary primarily will address the more comprehensive description of the
project found in the EA.

In the overview, the proposej construction of a fishin) harbor and
ferry t.ermi..nal will engender significant changes in economic, social, and
environmental conditions in and arourrl Leone Bay. '!he scope of the
potential impacts of the project is reflected in the unusually
comprehensive FA prepared for the project on behalf of the Public Works
~partment of the American Samoa. Government. While evaluation of many
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aspects of the proposed harbor i~., enhanced by access to infonnation
collected for this EA, constnlction that will include dredging and filling
in shoreline areas, blasting and destruction of c-eral reef and wetland
avifaunal h:iliitats, and significant potential impacts to organisms covered
by the Federal Endangered Species Act should be addresseel in a full,
Federal envirornnental impact statement urrler the provisions of the National
Environmental Policy Act.

SOCIAL rnPACIS

On the whole, the draft does not address social impact issues as they
are affected by the project. '!he issues which are raised are li.rn.i.ted to
brief references to possible economic benefits to the local population
which may result from the project in terms of:

a. '!he decentralization of commercial and retail development towards
the western District, thus encouraging increasC=d economic activity
in leone and the Nu'uuli-I.eone corridor (3.4.4).

b. The potential for developing visitor Wusb:y realted activities
such as SIXlrts fishing charters, glass bot..:om excursions, dive
tours, and other marine related recreation (3.4.4.).

Only brief references are made to pote.."1tial problems resulting from:

a. Continued population and cormnerical growt.l-} in the Western District
(3.4.2).

b. lack of overall development and land use plans (3.3.3).

Both IXlte.r.':ial problem areas could inpact negatively on any visitor
industry development and the lifestyles of the local popUlation am are
treated inadequately. Although tourism development can be CCllTpatible with
the type of developnent being proposed, there is little indication that the
econOmic benefits mentioned will result for the local IX'PUlation as a whole
unless land use, zoning, and other regulations are established and strictly
enforced. For an area like AIrerican Sarroa, the main attraction
for tourists ',,,,ill be the unspoiled envirornnent -- an enviro~t tbat can
be adversely impacted by campetitionfor space and congestion that will
result fram increased traffic and uncontrolled commercial development.
Commercial development which is haphazard and construction which is
inconsistent with the basic environmental and physical character of the
area cannot be expected to enhance the 1ifestyle of the loc-..al population
nor increase the likelihood of a viable visitor industry. 'The tradeoffs
between unregulated camne.rcial development and other alternatives require
further consideration from economic, social, and environmental
p;;..rspectives.

There is no supporting mate~:ial that would irrlicate the degree local
(village) entrepreneurs would be capable of participating in cammercial
activities related to the support facilities which go with the harbor
development. A profile of current owners or operators or enterprises 'WOUld
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be an indicator of the likelihood of local participation. The liY..elihood
of actual participation is lroted without capital or entrepreneurship
know-ha,.;, subjects which are not mentioned when the economic benefits of
the project are presented.

With its high rate of t.l.TleITployrnent, American Sarroa could benefit from
this project, but no data are offered on the impact on employment in terms
of numbers, type of workers, the qualifications for the jobs an:i the
availability of a qualified local labor pool, arrl wage levels which will
accrue to the local population in the initial construction stage arrl in the
pericd to foll~ the project CCl1tiJletion. 'Ih.is probably is a more
measurable economic impact than the entrepreneurship opportunities which do
not lerrl themselves to quantification.

Although the potential visitor mark~t segment of sports fishe.nnen ani
marine-related activities is mentioned, there are no data to indicate the
actual dernarrl or market for these activities if they were to be realized.
American Samoa must compete with other South Pacific destinations that
offer sbnilar attractions, but these other destinations have the benefit of
a more highly developed infrastructure and appropriate tourism
aCCClll1l\"lCrlations •

In summary, there are benefits which may result from this project, but
these need to be discussed in more realistic tenns as they relate to the
actual participation of the local population, the nature of the conunercial
developnents, arxi the prospects for visitor industry development. Possible
negative impacts should also be identified arxi analyzed. Socio-economic
issues which need to be nv:>re thoroughly addressed include:

1. '!he degree of displacement of traditional activities that
currently take place in the designated area for development. (What
is the area used for now?)

2. The effect of accelerated c::arnmercial and residential development
on the social fabric of tbe existing cormm.mity. (HCM will
residents I lifestyles be affected? can the bnpact of the project
on overall development be quantified?)

3. Quality of life issues. (Will there be sufficient fire/police
protection? will schools become over-crowded? Will there be a
housjn;J shortage? What will be the indirect impacts on quality
and quantity of water, waste water treabnent, solid \>Jaste
disposal, electrical power, and what types of mitigative measures
will or can be taken?)

4. The long tenn effects of the loss of agriculturnl lands and
increasing dependence on western Samoa.

5. The visual impacts on 1amscape or seascape.
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In view of the extensive dOCLUlleTlted loss of corals from ,.;aters around
Tutuila due to predation by AcantlJ{l.5t~I, we feel tret destruction of a
significant fraction of the potential Itbest example of a climax coral
carnmunity remaini.ng in American Samoa11 (section 3. 2 . 3) is not j ustifiable.
In addition, due to 10ng range effects of blasting on foliose corals and
the extent and persistence of turbidity pltnneS likely to result from the
stdted construction activities, limitation of lethal effects to 25% of the
climax coral cammunity may be optWstic, despite the use of shaped charges
and other IIbest available technolc.gy.1l If no preferable alternative can 00
proposed, we suggest that the following mitigation provisions be included.
A nearby, low-productivity, low-tide emergent reef p~atform should be
artificially enhance:i into a complex environme.'1t for coral reCO'lerj. :£>cact
specifications would be deperdent an the charact.f>.ristics of the chosen
site, but in general, a 3 - 5 meter deep basin with high relief contours
would be excavated behiJ'd a fore-reef ridge. This basin v:oulo. be designed
to promJte thorough tidal flushing while remaining protected from open
ocean expJSUre. Upon CCll'IlJletion, the area would be designated a 11Iarine
sanctuary, in order to evolve through natural an:.l transplantation-mediated
colonization into an aesthetic and attractive source of refuge coral reef
population recruitment.

'!he issue of turbidity should receive additional attention. While
brief reference is made to unpublished turbidity measurements in I.eafu
Stream, no tUrbidity measurements "i/ere includal in the water quality data
collected duri.n:J the site survey. '!he FA acknowledges that construction of
the harbor will partially divert the discha...~e now distribution of Leafu
Stream fram its present course which includes the southern reef flat.
Havever, it is not clear whether climax reef communities on the :iJmnediate
north side of the existing channel will be subjected to chronicly increased
turbidity attendant on discha~es fram the strealTl due to changes in water
circulation resulting fram harbor const:n.ction. A corrq:>rehensive water
quality monitoring program should 00 established prior to construction with
particular respect to evaluation of turbidity impacts.

We remain concerned about possible impacts of accidental fuel spills.
The claim that spills would quid<.ly be "flushed from the hcn-oor by the
prevail~ currents lJ is insubstantial. Because fuel oil floats, its
movement may be affected more by wioo than by prevailing currents, ard
prevailing wind patterns potentially could int.:rcduce spilled fuel to
mangrove swamp forest areas in the I.eafu Stream mouth area. Therefore, a
fuel cleen-up facility should be located within the harbor to resporrl
quickly to any accidental spill.

Ml'.RINE MAMHAlS

with regard to the effects of increased boating activity on behavior of
the humpback whale, we take issue with the statement that lithe data base is
far fram complete arrl is considered insufficient to permit any
extrapolation to the Leone area." studies conducted in Alaska (Baker, et
a1., 1982, 1983) and in Hawaii (Bau~, 1986 i Bauer arrl Heman, 1986)
clearly doa.nne.nt significant changes in respiratory behavior, speed of
mcrvement, arrl directional orientation in response to vessel activity.
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Smlar correlations of avoidance bebavior with vessel traffic in
geo:;Jraphic locations as disparate as Hawaii an' Alaska strongly support
e>ctrapolation of these findings to populations in waters off l.eone Bay.
The reduction in whale density in waters surrounding Keawekapu Harbor on
Maul following its inauguration may be viewed as strong evidence for a
smlar change in whale distribution attendant on construction of a harbor
at leone Bay•.

In addition, the attitude of the local boating pqJU1ation toward whales
is unknown or unstated in the EA. If the populace is unsympathetic or
unaware of the whale's conciition, then the potential for serious whale
harassment exists. It may be necessary to allocate funds to educate local
boaters with respect to whale biology and the federal laws protecting them.

ALTERNATIVE SITES

several alternate sites were discusse:l in the EA, but we note that
consideration of expansion of existing facilities in Page Pago Harbor is
omitted. Although the American samoa Government has stated its desire to
establish a hal:bor facility for the Western District of Tutuila, there are
numerous economic, social, and envirornnental concexns with plans to build a
harbor in Leone. At the same time, extensive harbor facilities already
exist in Pago Pago, and it may be substantially JIDre cost effective to
explore the alte.n1ative of modifying or expanding the Pago Pago harbor
infrastructure. Preparation of a Federal environmental impact statement as
we have recommended would give the American Samoa Government the
opportunity to justify the need for a harbor at leone more corrpletely. In
particular, documentation of the extent of present congestion in the
central Tutuila District and consideration of alternative strategies to
relieve that corgestion, such as rescheduling ferry arrival times, should
be addressed lrCre comprehensively.

'Ihank you for the opportunity to connnent on this public notice. We
look fon.rard to yo»: consideration of and responses to our comments.

T. Harrison, Ph. D.
Envirornnental Coordinator

ce: OEX;lC
L. Stephen !..au
Adam Frankel
O1uck Gee
Michael Graves
George Ikeda
Paul Jakie!
Hans Jurgen-Krock
Jacquelin Miller
Jennifer Crummer




